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" Printers' Ink," the recognized journal
for advertisers, rates THE SCKANTON
fKIIll'NE as the best advertising medium
In Northeastern Pennsylvania. " Printers'
Ink" knows.

SCRANTON, NOVEMBER 15, 1804.

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1S94, 103,000.

KeRlstered voters, 20,599.
Value of school property, $750,000.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania. ..

Can produce electric power cheaper tnan
Niagara.

No better point In the TTnlted States at
which to establish new industries.

flee how wo grow. ,
Population in IS'50
Population in 1870 J?--

Population in 1S80
Population In 1890
Population In 1894 (estimated) vi,w
And the end is not yet. V

Tn the death of Myron B. Wright
Pennsylvania loses a stanch and sturdy
representative; and the Republican
party a distinguished advocate. His
career Is well-round- and well-fille- d

with honestly achieved successes. The
mourning because of his death will be
general and genuine.

Protection and Reciprocity.
Senator Sherman, upon reflection, has

seen fit somewhat to modify, In a sec-

ond communication, the opinion
ascribed to him in yeseterday's Tri
bune, upon the authority of a New
York Interview. He now declares that
he regards the McKInley act as the best
expression of the general protective
policy of the Republican party that this
country has ever known, which is an
eminently safe proposition and likewise
nn eminently true one. The second
Sherman Interview, however, is mainly
Important as shedding light upon what
the senator from Ohio meant to say In

his original deliverance. The text upon
which It Is based muy be regarded as
settled, for at least a score of years to
come.

The present generation of voters may
differ as to particular percentages of
duty, but they will never consent to
abandon the protective principle. That
principle has become rooted In the very
foundations of our government. Few
If any men now alive will live to see
America make the costly mistake of
surrendering the peerless American
home market to pursue the phantom
trade of the world along the low-wa-

pathways of Kuropean free trade. We
dare say that after Its recent drubbing,
the Democracy will put on a bolder
front and manfully acknowledge the
fact that It Is against tariff protection
In all its phases. We are sure that the
Cleveland wing of the Democracy will
do this; for It can no longer deceive the
public by posing1 as "conservative pro'
tectlonlsts" and might just as well have
credit for boldness and courage. But
whether it shttll or shall not throw off
disguise, the Democratic party, If Re-

publicans are wise, Is already beaten
for two decades. The people will not
again trust It, be Its pretensions good
or bad. They have had enough, and
like burnt children, will dread the fire
that scorched them.

To retain the confidence of the people,
however, Republicanism must content
Itself to move cautiously along con
servatlve lines. Theoretically, McKIn-leyis- m

was right; practically, by Its
very radicalism it alienated popular
sympathy and opened loopholes of at
tack. But for Mr. Blaine, McKlnleylsm
would have gone before the country
without provision for a dollar's worth
of new trading In any foreign market.
It was such extreme steps as this that
cost the Republican party its control of
congress In 1890 and that, two years
later, lost It the presidency. Moderate
protection with reciprocity comprises a
slogan which Is absolutely invincible,
But tarff agitation, in any form, needs
to be let alone until the business of the
country will have recuperated so as not
to be liable to be thrown Into a relapse.

In this era of Democratic national
debt-makin- g. It is consoling to think
that a party will soon take hold which
can pay these debts off.

What of Its Future ?
However their own belief may di-

verge from that of Henry Watterson,
there is left to honest men nothing but
admiration for the clear-o- ut fashion he
has of speaking his mind. A new In-

stance of this habit lies before us In a
learned leader entitled "Have We a
Democratic Party?" In this article Col-

onel Watterson traces with much detail
the progress of rival political opinion
In this country since the days of Jeffer-
son and Hamilton, and laments that
during the last thirty years of Its exist-
ence Democracy has represented noth-
ing more definite than mere opportun-
ism, "beating about from one reef to
another." From the fact that despite a
leadership "essentially unprincipled
and insincere," the party has held to-

gether through all Its vicissitudes and
In the teeth of all Its absurd contradic- -
tlons, Colonel Watterson fancies he per-
ceives the working out Of a law of des-

tiny which he hopes, but with hesitant
faith, will yet point the way to Demo-cratl- c

reorganization, regeneration and
rehabilitation. f

One reference of his to Cleveland pos-

sesses curious Interest. Alluding par-
ticularly to the moment of Cleveland's
first Inauguration, Colonel Watterson
says:

He Imagined the United States a larger
stats of New York. He fancied Washing-
ton a quarto edition of Albany, bound in

r

half-cal- f. It took him three years grop-
ing about In the dark to find a policy, and
when he had found it, he became fright
ened at his discovery and attempted to
run away from it. It took him four years
to learn the trade or being presulent, anu.
having learned it pretty well, he lost his
job. He came in again, however, upon
just such a tidal wave as has Abated back
the Republicans; and, being once more in
the saddle, ho proceeded to run things his
own way, asking let or hindrance of no
one. The result has been disastrous In
the last degree. To begin with, he put the
cart before the horse in sending the tar
iff to the rear, and pushing the money
Question to the front; and to end with

after winning a precarious victory on
the money question he pressed a meas
ure of tariff reform, which not only ;iis- -

appolnted public expectation and stulti
fied the party pledge, but whten ty us
continuance of the perplexities and com
plications of the old misleading system ol
schedules and classifications opened a
way for cowards to dodge and for traitors
to conspire, playing Into the hand ol tne
protectionists ond making havoc with
every Democratic Interest.

The tenor and burden of Colonel Wat- -

terson's complaint is directed less
against Mr. Cleveland personally, how
ever, than it Is against the chaotic con-

dition of Democracy in general. He
hopes, but does not appear to be very
confident, that one central principle will
again exhibit itself as a beacon light
to benighted Democratic footsteps, and
in this we have the whole secret of Dem
ocracy's present gloom. The party as
a whole Is simply an enlarged edition
of the party as it Is known today In

Lackawanna county a party of clash-

ing Interests, discordant elements and
warring leaders, without the suggestion
of a bond of union stronger than a more
frequently hopeless than successful ap-

petite for spoils. It has been suggested
that the party in Lackawanna county
would do well to take a rest of five years
before again annoying the people; and
we are not prepared to say that the
same experiment would not be equally
beneficial to the party at large.

Senator Peffer declares that the Dem

ocratic party Is dead, and thut upon

Its ruins will spring up a new political
organization having for Its cardinal
principle the free and unlimited coinage
of sliver and gold, at the ratio of six-

teen to one. This new comer may not
win In 1896, but he is confident that it
will capture the presidency In the year
1900. Before this prediciton can be ful
filled the new party will have to take in
a new outfit of leaders. This nation Is

not likely ever to commit its destinies
to the keeping of men like Senator
Peffer.

Growing Cost of Elections.
Ex-Vic- e President Morton is to be

commended on the ground of honesty for
his candid statement that to be elected
governor of New York cost him $19,790.

The expenses he enumerates are nat
ural enough; and no doubt legitimate,
They include $15,000 to the state com
mittee, $2,500 to a printer who supplied
his literary bureau, and several scatter-
ing Items. If Senator Hill spent less, it
was because he had less expectation of
getting it back. Hill Is not a man who
spares money when an end Is to be
gained; nnd whether he has wealth In

his own name or knows how to draw on
friendly purses, the result is identically
the same, in morals as well as in fact.
Hence there is no room for invidious
comparisons.

But why should it cost any man wish-

ing to be elected governor nearly one-ha- lf

his entire total salary for the offi-

cial term of four years, not saying any-

thing about the chances of defeat? This
Is the difficult and portentous question
in this connection. No one can Impeach
Mr. Morton's honesty and purity of In-

tention. He is rich and he Is truthful.
He could afford $19,790, he spent $19,790

and he was manly enough to say so.
Thus far, all well and good. But Is the
honor of running for governor in New
York state hereafter to be restricted to
wealthy men who can afford to ignore
the cost of their campaigns?

We trust that we are not of those
visionary few who apparently Imnglne
that the necessary machinery of politics
can easily be operated by northeast
wind. At the same time, It Is pertinent
to Inquire If the gradual movement In
both parties toward the gilding of our
politics has not gone beyond the limit
of reason and prudence. When parti-
sans get excited It Is natural that they
should be generous of their resources In

their furious effort to win. The feeling
Is much the same as that which
prompts modest privates In an army to
dodeedsof extraordinary rashness while
under the Intoxication of battle. But It
Is time to have a limit fixed to this large
and damaging expenditure; tiny? at
least to preach the doctrine of early re-

publican simplicity, albeit the practice
of It Is beset with many difficulties.

We are Inclined to believe that within
three years Hawaii will be a part of
these United States.

What the South needs most of all Is

political competition. The section that
holds alway to one political belief Is
bound to get narrow and stagnant. One
of the most hopeful slgnB of the times
Is the growing tendency of Southern
people to think for themselves, rather
than to blindly Inherit the political af-
filiations of their fathers.

Senator Allison correctly intimates
that business Interests want a rest. If
they had wanted further agitation they
would have commissioned Wilson and
Cleveland to "carry on the war."

As to Senator Quay.
We learn by way of Washington that

the Chicago Tribune, a Republican
paper which ought to have better sense,
"calls on Senator Quay to step Into the
background." It is unlikely that the
Chicago Tribune's advice will be
heeded, any more than would similar
advice from Democratic sources. One
of the results of Senator Quay's remain-
ing in the foreground was a Republi-
can president in 1888 and a Republican
pluralltyin Pennsylvania, In 1894, which
fairly brushes the quarter-of-a-mllllo- n

mark. Among the results of his stop-
ping Into the background would be the
loss of the most successful party tac-
tician and victory-winnin- g leader that
the Republican party has ever had.

Senator Quay stepped into the back
ground two years ago. Democratic
restoration and a $4,000,000,000 panic
speedily followed. It would please Eng-
land, the mugwumps, the free trade
Democrats and the soured Republican
office seekers to have Senator Quay
again retired; but we are not so sure
about. honest Republicans. Our Bus

plclon Is that the most of them will
find Senator Quay a very useful citizen
along about 1896.

Senator Cameron denies that he has
had any part In an effort to establish
a national silver party. . "I am a Re-

publican," he says, "who believes thor-
oughly in silver." The probability is
that Senator Cameron will some day
have many more companions In thlB be-

lief than he has today,

The Fourth Estate.
The prominence of the name of Col-

onel J. H. Lambert, of the Philadel-
phia Press, In all state cabinet fore-

casts, while it may not bo prophetic of
his appointment, is a striking tribute
to his prominence and excellence as a
representative journalist.

Newspaper men, by the way, have
fared exceptionally well this month.
To be sure, Amos Cummlngs got en-

tangled in the falling Tammany debris
In Gotham, and Major Ynn Home out
at Kansas City was also unsuccessful.
But to compensate for these things we
have Eli Qulgg returned v from New
York city by a monster plurality; Edi-

tor Southwiclc, of the Albany Express,
knocking out Congressman Tracey, the
chief of the badly used tribe of Orover
Cleveland cuckoos; Representative
Scranton overturning the precedent
which, every nlternate election, had
heretofore beached him among the
wreckage; and several other examples
that Just now escape recollection. If
Colonel Lambert should become secre-
tary of the commonwealth, the appoint-
ment would undoubtedly be a popular
one; but In any event It Is a pleasant
compliment to the fourth estate that he
should be so generally considered avail-
able.

Then there's Charles Emory Smith,
too, with an eye on Don Cameron's
seat. Of a certainty, journalism is
looking up.

Dr. Parkhurst Is a striking Illustra-
tion of the one who laughs last. Under
all circumstances the doctor may be
excused for the indulgence In exces-
sive hilarity over election results In
Gotham.

CHATS BY Till- - WAY.
One doesn't need In order to admire

Colonel Ingersoll's rhetoric, to be a be-
liever in Colonel Ingersoll's philosophy.
His new lecture, "The Wide," ends In this
burst of eloquence which, us a specimen
of word architecture, is certainly wonder-
ful: "For thousands of years men have
been writing the real Bible, and It Is
being written from day to day, and it will
never be finished while man hus life. All
the facts thut we know, nil the truly re-
corded events, all the discoveries and in-

ventions, ull tho wonderful machines
whose wheels and levers seem to think,
all the poems, crystals from the brain,
Mowers from the heart, all the songs of
love und joy, of smiles and tears, the
great dramas of Imagination's world, the
wondrous paintings, mlrncles of form and
color, of light and shade, the marvelous
marbles (hut seem to live and breathe!
(he secrets told by rock and star, by dust
and flower, by ruin and snow, by frost
und (lame, by winding stream and desert
sand, by mountain range und billowed
sea, all the wisdom thut lengthens and
ennobles life all that avoids or cures (lic
ense, or conquers pain all Just nnd pr- -
lect laws ami rules that guide and shape
our lives, the music thut transfigures,
enraptures and enthrals, the victories of
heart and brain, the miracles thut hands
wrought, the deft and cunning hands of
those who worked for wife and child, (he
histories of noble deeds, of brave and use-
ful men, of faithful loving wives, if
quenchless molher-lov- e, of conlllcls for
the right, of sufferings for the truth, of
all the best that all men and women of the
world huve said and thought and done
through ull the yeurs (hese treasures uf
the heart and brain these are the Sacred
Scriptures of the human race."

An Interesting lecture was delivered
by Dr. 11. V. Hell at the Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences In Philadelphia, the other
duy, In elucidation of bacteriology. Dr.
Hull told how Pasteur came to believe
thut water und air were Inhabited by ani
mated s; nnd then, by aid
of a microscope, showed how these bacilli
move about. "The movement," he said,
'was once thought to be due to hulr-lll;- o

appendages, bet It has been found that
some move which do not have the ap-

pendages. The motion Is now believed
to be due to a contraction of protoplasm.
Some have a molecular motion, ouch re-

volving In a circle around Its own axis.
Heat, movement of the water and chem
ical action will also cause the organism to
move." It Is a pity that Dr. Hall has not
had un opportunity to gaze through

Coles' "Electric Kye" at the bucllli
Inhabiting the human epidermis. He
would then discover that the cause of
their movement Is nothing less thnn legs,
plain legs and lots of them. A helgramlle
Isn't anywhere for com-
pared to the average bucillu who cavorts
upon the surface of the human body. In
fact, the lutter Is more llko a centipede.
And such claws und jaws und horns!
All I can say is, you just ought to see 'cm.

Colonel Henry Watterson, he of star- -
eyed renown, accepts the recent political
verdict amiably and in philosophic mood.
"Politics," he declares, "is hot battle.
Parties are not guerrillas. There Is In this
great land no war of races, of dynasties,
of religious systems. The people are the
musters; and things are not likely to go
to the dogs even out here In Kentucky.
To our friends, the enemy, therefore, we
have but this to say: 'Gentlemen, yester-
day It was our day; today'lt Is your day;
tomorrow, who shall tell whose day it
may be? Because Hill Is beaten In New
Yftrk. shall we rend Cleveland limb from
limb? Because the Dutch have captured
Holland, shall there be no more cukes and
nle? Occaslonnl cleun sweeps are not
without their ledeemlng fentures even
when the brooms are Republican brooms;
only, gentlemen, have a care that you
sweep cleun and cautious, because tho
world has not come to nn end Just yet,
and we shall be upon you horse, foot and
dragoons before you can say Jack Rob-
inson! Meanwhile, gentlemen, we salute
you, and wish you well and cry you
mercy, and may all of vs be here to see
this time come the first Tuesday of No-

vember, 18W.' And thus may It be, for-

ever and aye; applaud us If we win; con-

sole us If we fail; but let us pass on for
God's sake! let us pass on!"

ELECTION ECHOES.

Quay will go to Florida within a fort-
night.

Governor Walte, of Colorado, Includes
a vigorous growl In his official Thanksgiv-
ing proclamation.

Senator Quay was' unkind enough Tues-
day to call on. Editor Slngerly and re-

mark: "I told you so."
Lawrence E. McGann, Democrat, Is

elected to congress from the Third Illi-
nois district, by 70 majority.

Friends of Secretary Carlisle deny that
he will resign. When he has served out
his term they Bay he will practice law in
Washington. .., '.

Chicago claims tho next United States
senatorshlp; but It is safo to euess that
Senator' Shelby M. Cullom will be re-

elected, all right.
The election expenses of Governor-elec- t

Morton, of New York, were $19,790, and
those of Amos J. Cnmmlngs, as candidate
for congress, $1,701.

Commander of the
Grand Army Thomas G. Sample, of Al-

legheny, is also a candidate for appoint-
ment as state public printer.

Congressional Candidate Belknap, of
Chicago, Republican, claims that the
Democratic election commissioners count-
ed him out. He will contest.

General Frank Roeder, of Easton, Is

now thought by many to' stand a better
chance for the attorney generalship than
for the secretaryship of state.

Major Wlllauer, of Chester county, with
"Jack" Robinson's indorsement, will be a
competitor against Captain John C.

for the appointment of state fac-
tory inspector.

Deputy Attorney General Stranahan,
who so ably piloted Commodore Slngerly
to defeat, is so well pleased with Harrls-bur- g

that he will. locate thero permanent-
ly, practicing law.'

Bourke Cockra'n says that If Tammany
is ever to be revived. It will have to bo
along the line of principle and not as any
man's personal property. This is a direct
slap at Croker, who recently turned Cock-ra- n

down. 1

This is the guess of Colonel William
Hayes Grler: For secretary of the com-
monwealth. Colonel James H. Lambert,
associate editor of the Philadelphia
Press; for attorney general,
James A. Heaver, nnd for adjutant gen-
eral, Colonel Tom Stewurt.

This Is all Senator Quay would say for
publication Tuesday: "1 have not de-

clared for Senator Penrose nor anyone
else for mayor. I think the people of
Philadelphia ore capable of selecting
their own candidate, and they are not
likely to come to Heaver county for any
advice upon thut question."

When Governor-elec- t Hastings goes
Into ofllce he will, says the Patriot, tind
slxty-flv- e Democrats filling places ut his
disposal. He will also find fifteen Repub-
licans holding ofllce who were retained
by a Democratic administration and live
women and two minors whose appoint
ments are charged to the Democracy. Of
all these positions only three pay less
than SSOi) a year, while their average sal-
ary In about $1,800.

Although Representatives Kunkel, of
Dauphin; Foeht, of Union; nnd Nlles, of
Tlogu, are candidates for the speakership,
says the Philadelphia Record, there seems
to be no prospect of such a combination
of "country" members us thut which ex-

isted at this time two years ago, when Mr.
Wulton, with the Indorsement of hlB Phil-
adelphia colleagues, was a candidate for
the speakership, and was defeated by
Culeb C. Thompson. Mr. Walton has al-

ready received assurances of support
from muny country members, and pol-
iticians who traveled through the state In
thedute campaign report thut all the Ind-
ications point to his election, which will
be entirely satisfactory to Senator Quay.
Philadelphia Republicans think that the
Allegheny delegation will Boon Indorse
Mr. Walton.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

You can't have roses all the year,
Though summer does her best;

You've kinder got to give the land
A llvln' chance to rest.

Then cheer up
An' bear up,

When snow Is on the ground;
Spring or fall.
We're here for all;

Tho world must turn around!

The bee makes honey In the spring
An' stores It 'gainst the cold;

When winter comes he gives the b
'Till springtime to unfold.

Then cheer up
An' bear up,

When winter strews the ground;
Rain or shine,
We're In the show:

The world must turn around;
Atlanta Constitution.
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hill a GONNELL
131 AND 133 WASHINGTON AVE.,

Have just received a carload of
the celebrated

J

1

ULI
"The best business desk in the

world," which are offered at greatly
reduced prices. The reduced prices at
which this celebrated desk is now of-

fered make them the cheapest in the
market. Within the IU'lU'll Of fill.

AS LOW AS $19.

A full line of office Furniture, Type
Writing Desks and Chairs.

I Li

Wc arc now showing the larg-

est line- - of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in

HAVILAND & CO.,
.

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

R. DELENINERES & CO.,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our 6tock before buying.

Coursen, demons & Co.

$

Q

J

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBE
GUERNSEY

til
Instantaneous stamping done while you wait. Over
500 designs to select from, and at one-hal- f the price
charged for some in places where you have to leave
your work, and wait for it; sometimes for days.

Specimens
Can Be Seen at Our

Decorative Art Counter

III
Full Dress Patterns of Lewiston at $1.15 per pattern.
Full Dress Patterns of all-wo-

ol Imported Novelties your
choice at This is less than one-ha- lf

BIG CENTER WINDOW.

You Wear Shoes
If you do ond need a now pair, why
not examine the stock of

The Lackawanna Store Association, Lim.

Corner Lacka. and Jefferson Aves.
We ure sole OKi'iita In this city for the

J.S.TURNER & CO. Hlnh Grade Shoes for
men's wear (these shons took first pre-
mium at the World's Fair, Chicago), und
for EDWIN C. HURT & C'U.'S Celebrat-
ed Shoes for ladles' wear.

We also hundle the following lines:
FOR MEN. ForLADIES.MISSES

nnd CHILDREN.
Strong & Carroll, 0. F. Ford & Co..
J. & II. Fltzpatrick, Thorns U. Plant Co.,
Stacy, Adams & Co., 11. . Aiuritftit & t o

If desired, will take measure and order
spiiclui pairs from any factory In the
country.

Our aim is to he prompt, to Klve our
customers the best attention und lowest
prices, Kuuranteelng satisfaction on ull
our goods.

We ulso carry a fine line of GROCER-
IES, HARDWARE, DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
etc.

A triul is what wo ask of our citizens and we
will cudekvor to plcud.'.

Wedding

Wedding Announce-
ments,

Reception Cards,

Cards,

ftonograms,

First-Cla- ss Work,

Prices Low.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL

ALBANY

DENTIST5.
Sot teeth, $5.50; best get, J8; for gold copn

nnd teeth without plates, culled crown nnd
brldno work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONALGIA, for extracting teetl)
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

o$

Q

SCIENTIFIC EYE

Tho Spf

Artiilciul

China Cloeots reduced 15 to 10 por cent.

, Nov. 15, 1801.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

HULL & CQ.'S,

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

Fine Dressing Tables greatly roluced In prico

If you would have the ,

LARGEST
Amount of heat frcm the

LEAST
Amount of fuel, you must
have a

Howard Furnace.

Foote & Shear

6
o

TONE IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PlflNO

BROTHERS, winve.

111

O 9
S v
s

S&3

ts m

TESTING FREE
BY DR. SHIMBURG

Suitings

$2.94. value.

Invitations,

Visiting

Go.

cialiat on tho F.ye. Headache t nnd Nervora-nw- a

reliuvod. Latest and Inipr. Ted Stylo of
and Kpostncl '8 nt Did Lowest Prices. Hi 85

Eym Inserted fur J5.

305 Spruce Street, Opp. Old Fostofflco.

mmw
DR. E. GREWER,
The l'lilladdphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated stun uf English and ticrtnun
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Post off ice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The dodor Is a Ki'uduuu of the Unlver-nlt- y

of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of pliyslolouy und surgery at the
lUcdico-t'hirurijir- college uf Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Ulood dis-
ease.
DISEASES OF THE NERYOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which ure dizzlness.la'dc
of colitidencc, sexual weakness In men
nnd women, bull rising In throat, spots
lloutlng before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on ona
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind, which
unfits them for performing tho actual du-
ties ot life, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the art Ion ot tho heart, caus-
ing Hush of heat, depression of splrits.evll
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams.mul-nucbol- y,

tiro easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning us when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us immediately,
o.rd be restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Wcakucss of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy-picl- au

call upon tho doctor and be exnin-"o- d.

IIo cures the worst cases of Ner-
vous Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Femnlo Weakness, Affec-
tions of tho Eye, Ear, Nose und Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers andCripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
nnd conlidonlr."., Oillce hours daily from
9 n.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Enclose five stamps for svmtpom,
blanks and my book called "New "Life."

1 will pay ono thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom I ennnot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS

Tll. E. fiKKWER,
Old Post Ofllce Pullding, corner Pennavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON, PA.

POULTRY 19 CAME

OF ALL KINDS.

Maurice
Blue
Rocfcaway

Point ?r Oysters,
MEDIUM AND

CLAIVSO LITTLE NECK,
'

Ail kinds of Fresh Fish, Lobster,

Hard Crabs, Escallops aud
Shrimps; aC

PIERCE'S MARKET.
PRNN AVENUE.

HORSE HOEING

HAVING purchased th
stock and rented th

ShooiiiB Foriie or William
Bluuie A Son, I shall now
Rivo constnnt attention to
shoeiiKT horses ill a practi-
cal md sclciitiflu nimincr.
Quick work and good 1b tl

motto.

JOHN HAMLIN,
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY SURGERV.

IF TOUR OLD IJOOirS NEED FIX.
JNU, SEND THEM TO

The Scranton Tribune

Bookbinding Dept.


